[The analysis of the structure of nurse personnel work time in the rehabilitation treatment department].
The workload of medical nurse is increased significantly due to such actual organizational technical conditions of work as the implementation of hi-tech technologies and outfits in the rehabilitation departments, the increase of proportion of patients with painful course of illness, the wide application of combination methods of rehabilitation treatment. The modern approaches to the organization of nursing process call for broadened standardization of all its aspects. The investigation of the structure of basic work time of nurse personnel the principle of differentiation of working operation on depended, interdependent and independent nurse interventions is to be used. Actually, only small part of the nurse depended rehabilitation interventions such as the volume of medical procedure supply is allowed for. The working hours efforts to the implementation of interdependent and independent nurse interventions are not considered. The attention should be paid to the alteration of the structure of auxiliary work time and the new system of circulation of documents in the inpatient department. In this connection the need for a revision of available standards with a glance to the new demands and changed conditions of medical care rendering.